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11th Graduation Day
The 11th Graduation Day was held on Friday 10th April, 2015 for the
passed out students of 2014 at the college campus. The Principal
Dr. S. Neduncheliyan welcomed the gathering and delivered the report on
the college. The Chairman, Prof.A.Kanagaraj presided over the function.
In his speech he said that this was a major milestone in every student’s life
and for most people their graduation day is one of the best days in their lives
and for some it means even more, they are now able to move out on their own
and embark on the independent journey of life. He even encouraged them to
aspire for higher education. He further emphasized that, he was happy and
proud to know that almost all students are placed in reputed companies. He
further said that, Students must work hard to develop their communication
skills along with technical skills and should consistently work with sincerity
and honesty, which is the key to success.
The Chief-Guest Mr.V.Nanda Kumar IRS, Joint Commissioner of Income
Tax, Department of Revenue, Ministry of Finance, Government of India,
delivered the convocation address.
In his speech he said that, Students should have a strong foundation on the
basics of their subject and it would certainly raise them to the pinnacle of
their profession. He also stressed that, hard work and perseverance are the
most important aspects needed for the student community to achieve their
dreams.

The Chief-Guest distributed degrees to 192 graduates in various streams
such as B.E, B.Tech and M.B.A. The graduates took the pledge to be honest
in the discharge of their duties and to serve the nation.
The convocation function was dissolved by the Chairman and the function
was concluded with the National Anthem.

